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Title: A Theory of Market-Based Sustainability 

Many companies in today’s marketplace will engage in sustainability initiatives if 

their performance can gain from such initiatives or at least not cost more. Similarly, customers 

will often buy sustainably-manufactured products if there is no difference in quality to 

competing non-sustainable substitutes and if the prices are competitive. But such simplistic 

portrayal of sustainability leaves out the theoretical boundaries of what companies can and even 

should do given certain circumstances (e.g., relative to their home country’s SDG infrastructure) 

and what customers would be willing to sacrifice to be sustainable. We develop a theory of 

market-based sustainability and capture the theory within the scope of the economics-based 

supply and demand model. We tested the core tenets of the theory using country, company, and 

customer-focused data gathered in the U.S. and nine countries in South America. These 

procedures resulted in a sample of n=4,051 companies from Argentina, n=437; Bolivia, n=355; 

Chile, n=286; Colombia, n=480; Ecuador, n=548; Paraguay, n=247; Peru, n=297; Uruguay, 

n=484; Venezuela, n=388; and the USA, n=529. The DV was growth of the market 

competitiveness of the company’s portfolio of products. We used UN’s 17 SDGs and measured 

those at country and company levels. We also included measures for cost, price, and controls 

(e.g., company age, size, and industry). The results support the theory with upward boundaries 

on costs/prices (see https://tinyurl.com/UMSustDev2019). Delineating the theory of market-

based sustainability and showing that the empirics work in support of such a theory is important. 

First, it is important to understand the product-market implications of a company’s sustainability 

initiatives relative to the sustainability efforts countries engage in. Second, it is important to 

understand the positive effects of SDG initiatives at the company and country levels relative to 

cost (company) and price (customers) boundaries. This theory has implications for financing 

issues and sustainability goals – both central to this year’s conference theme. Effectively, the 

theorizing involves a company’s direct impact (“doing good”), indirect impact from customers’ 

perceptions about the value they received (“warm glow”), the synergistic effects from 

implementing multiple sustainability actions, and price fairness to customers (while still covering 

company costs for the product).


